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WOOD GAINS SENIOR PRESIDENTIAL POST
CLASSES ADVANCE

AT MOVE-UP DAY
RITES -TOMORROW

Elected Senior, Junior Heads for Next Year 3 NOMINATED FOR
CLASS PRESIDENCY

OF SENIOR WOMEN

Rathmell Chosen 1934 Head as
Benner Secures Leadership of

Sophomores in Heavy Balloting
Tug-of-War, Tapping To Feature

Annual Program Held on
Old Beaver Field

Seidler, Groat, Hoover ChosCn
Candidates at McAllister

Hall Wednesday
Campus Politicians

Check on Voters as
Elections Progress

Newcomer, Meyers Elected as 1933 Secretary,
Treasurer—McFarlane, Stark Win

Third-Year OfficesPRESSMEN MAY DISCARD
DINKS AFTER EXERCISES

ACKER, FILBERT SEEK
JUNIOR HEAD POSITION

Student Union Will Hold Free
All-College Function in

Recreation Hall

Bring, Douthett Set to Contest
Sophomore Leadership in

Voting Next Week

John A Wood was elected next year's senior class president
when he polled 907 votes to 291 over Charles W. Shaeffer, who be-
came the vice-president, in the heaviest balloting eves i eeorded
here.

John N.
received 342

Rathmell recened the 1934 class presidency when he
votes to defeat Philip F. Hines with 324 and William

D. Bahtas with 137; while Wal-
let G. Bennet p. seemed 377
votes as computed with 373 for
Paul K. Hirsch to gain the piesi-
dency oh the sophomoi e class in

Ithe closest election in years.
In the record vote, 2,239 bal-

lots were cast, 109 mme than
in last year's elections Sopho-
mores polled the highest vote
shoe 791 of the class of 1934 Noted
neshmen sreic second high with 749,

hit the juniors iegistered the low-
est vote of the three classes with 696
Engineering and labels! Alto schools
polled the highest Soles, with 719 and
05L, respect, ely.

McFarlane Gasps Post

All classes will move up one year
at the annual Move-up Day cere-
monies on Old Beaver field, in rear
of the Chemistry amphitheatre, at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon

Phyllis G. Heldler, Marjorie G
Groatand Helen A. Hoover Mill com-
pete for the senior class presidency
as a result of women's nominations
held in McAllister Hall lobby Wednes-
day. Harriet R. Henrie, the W. A A
president, also obtained a nomination
but was forced to withdraw her name
due to the W. S G. A point system
of office holding.

For the junior class presidency,
Doris M. Acker and Ethel H Filbert
are the nominees, while candidates
for the sophomore leadership are Mar-
tha J Bringand Elsie ➢f Douthett

VENABLE SELECTED
NEW R.O.T.C. HEADClimaxing the afternoon exercises,

a free all-College dance, sponsored by
StudentUnion, will be held inRecrea-
tion hall tomorrow night. Couples
will dance to the music of Bill Bot-
torf's orchestra from 830 to 12
o'clock.

Will Succeed Colonel McCaskey

As Military Commandant
At Close of Year

To Hold Tug-of-War
Women students attending the

dance will be granted a free social
function, according to action taken by
the W. S. Q A. senate Wednesday
David F. Young '32 is incharge of the
affair which 19 open to all clasaes

Lieutenant Colonel Russel V Ven-
able, Infantry, has been assigned for
dutyas Professor of Military Science
and Tactics here, replacing Colonel
Walter B McCaskey, chose detail ex-
pires at the end of the present year,
according to an announcement from
the War Depaitment.

Attending the University of Cin-
cinnati for one year, Lieutenant Col-
onel Venable is a graduate of the
United States MilitaryAcademy, and
of the Command and General Staff
School.

Contending for the vice-presidency
of the senior class Doris E. Hazelton
and A Elizabeth Preston are nomin-
ated, with Elsa I. Ottmger and Helen
I. Pollock competing for the secre-
taryship. For senior treasurer,
Louise M. Suckfield and Charlotte L.
Summers will run, while social chair-
MITI nominations are Mary B. La,
amy and Helen L. Martin

Fan E. Chnstme and Marjorie M.
Curtin won the junior ice-presidency
nominations, with Rosamond W.
Raines and Victoria R Magda as can-
didates for junior secretary. The
treasurership will be sought by Isabel
L Rhein and Bernice Ross, and the
position of social chairman will be
filled by either H. Jane Lee or Betty
B Thompson

Ceremonies in the afternoon will
open with a tug-of-war between
sophomores and freshmen. Twenty-
five from each class will be selected
to compote.-on-the tussle,-William .13.
McCarter '32, who will conduct the
ceremonies, has announced...

Robes t P Ness comet lamed the
senio: class seeretatyship ashen he
pclleil 436 votes to defeat Miltur 1.
Baldinge: with 260, Nest year'•

treasut el will be Own G. Meyers
Jr, v.he leconoil 390 Notes as com.

I paled v nth 201 fat Willard P. Huestei.
Completing the Junion class organi-

zeta n Nouns B McFarlane, polling
382. defeated William J. Suchois, 315,
and Henry A Guntz, 92, to wean the
pos, ofsecretai% The 1981 treasurer
is 11, be Jacob M Stalk nisi seemed
321. wte• as compared ninth 301 ion
Coineliug V. Chandler and 158 for
David M Hutchinson

2 Tic for Secretary

.

Will Tap' New jllembers
Presl;men•will be.,kequired' to wear

links to theafternoon exercises but
hll othei customs may be removed at
noon tomorrow. Dinks may tie taken
'off immediately after the customary
tug-of-war, McCarter said

Introduced by H. Aubrey Myers,
outgoing senior class president, the
newly elected class heads will give
brief talks. Tapping of nominees to
Skull and Bones and Parmi Nous, up-
perclass campus societies, will follow
the inception of officers.

To Come Here July 1
The new commandant is now on

duty with the Organized Reserses at
Gland Rapids, Michigan, and will be
relieved from duty there on or about
July 1, to take up his detail at Penn
State after temporary duty following
report to the commanding general of
the Third Corpa Area

Although Colonel McCaskey bas
not yet received word of his nem post,
be will probably be transferred to
active duty arch regular troops Hey
came to Penn State from Fort
Douglas in 1928.

Graduating from Penn State in
1896, the present Commandant en-,
listed as second lieutenant in the'
Twenty-first Infantry In 1898, and
advanced rapidly to the lank of
colonel. Honorably discharged from
service after the World War, he re-
enlisted and was again advanced to
the rank of colonel, taking charge of
troops at Fait Douglas.

Nominations for the sophomore
vice-presidency are Elizabeth IC. Bar-
ton and Marion L Foreman while
those selected to compete for the see-
ietaryship ace Enid Stage and Nancy
W. Stahlman Miriam A. Roberts and
Anna V. Thorne will run for the of-
fice of treasures with Louise A. Hal-
bach and Helen J. Hinebauch contend-
ing for that of social chairman.

Elections will be held in McAllister
Hall lobby Wednesday from 8 until
5 o'clock in the sane manner as the
recent nominations were governed.

John If Steckel. and Gang° L.
Fische. each secured 871 rotes to tic
to sectetaiy of the sophomore class
Student Council will make some deci-
sion regal dirg the case nest week
Jame. A Hannah, with 803, won (net
Hudson H. Erisinan, with 355, to te-
net, nest t'eat's 1935 treasuterdhip.

The foul successful semi labeial
Att., representatives mein Geolgc rt
Ambl et 119, William L. Gardnei 108,
At that R Anwyll It , 104, and Arthur
Ii Phillips 101 Additional condi-
ilateq lot the positions wine Curtail
It Dicker man, 100, Marion C Shimal,
90, and Robert 31 Harlington, 83.

In tile contest for the two semen
Chemistiy and Physic, seats, Clem IC
Giitsavage with 19 votes and Jame,
B. Goy. with 11 rotes defeated Ed-
win G Macher who polled 3,1 notes,
The single scorer Education position
went to Edward F. Balm who defeated
Donald 12 Ernst by a vote of 25.t0-39,
while Cecil C Chadwick was elected
to the lone 1913 Mineral Industrie,
position Seel Roger E. Snyder, 20-
to-1f

PLAYERS TO ENACT
COMEDY ON MAY 7

Plot. of Show Will Feature Conflict
Between Older Generation,

E=E=l
PHYSICISTS ATTEND MEETING
Dr. Wheeler P. Davey, head of the

department of physical chemistry, Dr.
Walter R Ham, head of the physics
department, Prof. William Altar,
Prof W. H Pielememi, and Prof.
Marsh W. White, of the physics, de-
partment, Donald P LeGalley, grad-
uate aslistant in physics, and Dan
McLachlan Jr and Herbert N Ward,
graduate assistants in chemistry, are
attending a meeting of the American
Physical Society in Washington, D. C ,
this week.

A play in which the plot hinges an
the conflict between the older, horse
and gig, generation, ana the younger,
modern generation, will be presented
by the Penn State Players en "Sad we
Hand," three-act comedy to be given
Saturday, May 7, as part of the
Mothers' Day program.

The older generation is represented
by Thomas Greenleaf, proprietor of
Bird in Hand „Inn, where the entire
action of the play takes place. The
younger generation es portrayed by
his daughter Joan, who is encouraged
by her mother, an ex-circus mam-
mon

HARTMAN CHOSEN
'33 CHEERLEADER

AShOCllltfb—Will 116111 Junsor
Electlons TUCtlbtly

E, Hartman stns named
head cheerleader for nest yeal at a
meeting of the elections committee
Tuesday night, while Arthur B Bmn-
stein and Charles I.: Eisenhower weie
elected senior associate cheerleaders.

In accordance with a !tiling passed
last yeas the new eheeileadei was
chosen by a committee composed of
Director Hugo Benlek, of the School

cb. Physical Education, Richard W.
Giant, director of the department of
n•usic, Neil DI. Fleming, Ginduate
Manager of Athletics, Rohm t PI. Hig-
gins, head football coach, Alfred B.
Lewis, president of the Athletic As-
sociation, and William B. McCarter
'PS, head cheerleader this year

Three new Junior assistant cheei-
leaders will be named by the board
in the Auditorium Tuesday night Root
a group of sophomme candidates
These sophomore candidates lime
been trained for the past three weeks
by the new staff for nest year.

'nice senior Student Council rep-
esentative, from the Agr multuro

School for ne‘L ,ye.“ mill be John C.
For fig, Albeit C and Caney F
Lorenzo Cello polled, SO, 02, and 57
soles, respectively Other candidates
mere Homer 11 Maltz with 5.1 votes,
George W Wia.tead with 18 votes,

Reginald R. Kearton '32 takes the
leading role of the inn-keeper while
Barbara Vincent '33 is seen as his
wife, and Elsie Sandberg 'O4 as Joan,
lus daughter. Almost as important
to the plot as the part of, the inn-
keeper are the characters portrayed
by Peter G. Meek '32, Ralph D. Met-
re! jr. '33, and Burton Rowles Jr '36

Meek, taking the part of Cyril Bev-
erly, a would-be novelist, Hetzel as a
lawyer, and Rowles as a sardine sales-
men are guests at the inn who at-
tempt to settle the conflict. Much
of the comedy results from their ef-
forts toward reconciling the older and
younger generations.

(Continued on page /ow)

NEW MANAGER ASSUMES
CHARGE OF COLLEGE INN

Management of the Nittuny Lion
Inn changed hands last week when
Mt John D. Lee, fame] ly manager
of the Not with Inn, Norwich, Conn.,
took the place of Mt. John N. LeVme,
who resigned to leave for New Yotk
CIL%

SHEDD REELECTED PRESIDENT
the new code passed student

vote lust year, also pros ides for the
awarding of a four and one-half-inch
lotto! "S" to the head cheerleader and
his two associates

Fred Fuller Shedd, editor of the
Philadelphia Evening Bullet"; and a
lecturer in journalism here, was re-
elected to tha presidency of the Ameri-
can Society of Newspaper Editors for
the third time last week. Mr. Shedd
is the first man ever to achieve this
honor. The society is composed of
editors of representative daily news-
paper., in Antonio.

_

Mr LcVane and Ins wife, who was
assistant manager, left fol. New Yolk
estanday. 'Thole sill be no change

in the policy of the Inn, the new man-
aget has amounted.

The Inn 'oils constructed in 19:10
and is one of a chain of colonial inns
operated by the neadnay Service
can ow :Awn

Denund J. Duffy ji '3l um. elated
president of Blue Key society ut htic
John A. Clink '34, wasnamed sec-
retary, and Charles T Stutt ',II
tt tissue!.

JOHN A. WOOD '33

STATE HISTORIANS
WILL MEET HERE

To Consider Society Formation
Research at Conference

Today, Tomorrow

Centering discussion around "The
Needs of Pennsylvania History," a
conference of people interested in the
history of the State will be held here
today and tomorrow.

The advisability of organizing a
Pennsylvania State Historical society
will be-Aonsidered at a meeting to-
night under the chairmanship of Dr.
Solon J. Buck of the Unmersity of
Pittsburgh. The reorganization of
the work of thex present Federation of
Historical societies to' secure greater
effe,ctiVenea will' also be discussed
at this time. '

Dunanay To Lead Meeting
Formulation of a research program,

establishment of a clearing house for
research projects, and the inaugura-
tion of an annual conference of Penn-
sylvania college and university his-
tory teachers are projects Is Inch will
be discussed at a meeting led by Dr.
Roy F Nichols, of the University of
Pennsylvania, tomorrow moining.

Dr. Jacob 'ranger, acting head of
the history and political science de-
partment, will preside at a luncheon
tomorrow noon, while Dr Wayland F.
Dunaway, who teaches the courses in
Pennsylvania history here, will take
charge of a meeting tomorrow night
at which reports on Pennsylvania re-
search projects and discussion of the
problems involved will be taken up.

In addition to Drs Buck and Nich-
ols, the visiting historians aie Dr. A.
C Boring, Pennsylvania; Dr. Robot
Foitenbaugh, Gettysbuig, Dr. L H
Gipson, Lehigh, Prof. C. M. Sullivan
and Dr. Hairy Weber, Lock Haven,
Prof. H. F. Shenk, Lebanon Valley;
' Frances Dorrance and Dr. Julian P.
Boyd, Wilkes-Barre; John T. Broug-
her, Harrisburg, Di. E. B. Russell,
Westminster; Di. Paul Gates, Buck-
nell; and Di. 11. M. Kline, Franklin
nail Marshall.

MARKLEY TO ADDRESS
CHAPELGOERS SUNDAY

Will Talk on 'With All Tliy Mind' at

Serlmes in Auditorium

Dr Mary E. Mail,ley, sectetiny of
the board of education of the United
Lutheran chuich, will address chapel-
gems on "With All Thy Mind" at the
legalar services in Schwab auditor-
ium, 11 o'clock Sunday owning.

Educated at Ursine College, Col-
legeville, Di. Markley received her
master's degree at Columbia Univer-
sity. She also holds dodoes degrees
from Carthage College, Carthage, 111.,
and from Urslnus College.

Dr. Markley has travelled exten-
sively in Europe and India. At Pres-
ent she is connected with the Madras
Christian College fin Women in In-
dia, and St. Christopher's College at
Madras, India.

The Blue Band, under the du ection
of BandmasLer Wilfred 0 Thompson,
will give a concert at the Rockvlew
Penitentiary at 2.30 o'clock Sunday
aflet noon.

11=

BURGLARS OBTAIN '

$l7O CASH, WATCH
Enter 8 Houses in Locust Lane

Fraternity Section Early
Yesterday Morning

More than$l7O incash and a watch
valued at $75 vs e re the loot of bur-
glars who entered eight fraternity
houses in the Locust Lane district
early yesterday morning.

The largest theft pf cash was re-
ported at the Phi Kappa house, where
$52 was stolen. A valuable watch
and $l5 in money comprised the loot
at the Acacia fraternity.

Thirty dollars v as taken from the
Alpha Gamma Rho house, and $25
at Theta Xi. Alpha Kappa Pi re-
ported the theft of $2O, and Phi Kap-
pa Tau's loss was estimated at $5
Approkimately $l7 was the amount
taken from the Delta Upsilon house.
Value of the loot at Omega Epsilon
was not computed although it is ex-
pected to make a $l7O total.

Disregard Jewelry
In each case the thieves obtained

their loot on the second floor of the
house. Jewelry and other vdluables
were neglected in favor of money,
w ith the exception of the watch stolen
at the Acacia house. Attempts were
made to enter Delta Sigma Phi and
Lambda Chi Alpha 'Maternity men
heard the noise, but the thieves
escaped before the Inhabitants were
able to catch more than a glimpse of
them.

Chief Alfred E Yougel assumed
personal charge of the investigation
at once and has discoveied several
clues which he believes will lead to
the apprehension of the thieves

u short time. The chief was un-
willing to hazard a guess as to
whether the burglailes were the wgrk
of amateurs or professionals.

I=l
The newly installed P. S. C A. of-

fice.s will meet with the tetiring cab-
inet in the annual retreat atithe Andy
Lytle cabin this week-end

Bezdek AdvocatesAdvancing
Clock for Extra Recreation

Added Hour of Sunlight Would Aid Student
Health Habits, Director Says

"An extra afternoon peiiod for roe-
tuition has become practically hoper-
alive," Dnector Ilugo Dudek, of the
School of Physical Education and
Athletics, said in declaring himself in
favor of moving the clock ahead an
hour to give students an added hour
of daylight.

"Although the lemma] of all 4
o'clock classes from the College
schedule is the most obvious solution,"
Director Dudek said, "moving the
clock ahead an hour and then setting
dinner hour back one hour would icm-
edy the situation temporarily"

"An extra hour of sunlight would
aid in establishing health habits
among students and would train them
for a mole worthy use of then leis-
ure time," he said. "Achange is also
layered by summer school officials."

The athlete. plogiam has .isuo n do

in the past several years that the
College no longer has adequate pro-
visions for recreational periods, he
stated Formerly, the comparatively
few 4 o'clock classes made a change
in the time schedule unnecessary.

"In the fall, however, when stand-
ard tome is most desirable, some other
provision must be arranged for the
4 to 6 o'clock recreational per led," the
director of athletics said. "This is
why the abolition of 4 o'clock classes
IS so urgent."

The argument that students rrould
lose an hour of then regular study
period if a two-hour afternoon rec-
reational period was instituted here
would not hold true, he said. Stu-
dents would tire of play Just as soon
as they do under the present scheme
but they would receive the benefits
of the mho hour of sunlight.

Wide-eyed voters all but carried to
the polls by bevies of politicians

. . Hurried consultations in the
rear of Old Mum .... Phil Hines
nearing a different sport jacket every
afternoon .... promises ....

Curses and dirty longs from the Cam-
pus chquemen as another vote comes
up the side-walk surrounded by Lo-
cust Laners . . Dirty looks and
curses from the Locust Laners as an-
other vote comes up the side-walk
sinrounded by a dozen Campus clique-
men . . . promises ....

Bewildered freshmen avoiding Old
Main . . Norry McFarlane going
smooth . . . . blase seniors watching
it all with an amused smile . .

Ryan, 1939 Campus political boss,
gives his mews on the subject ....
promises .. An Ag frosh trying
to vote on the L A ticket .... the
Beta Sigma Rho politicians in their
spring finery ... promises .

Blue Key men infest the polls
... sticking their noses into poli-

tics again ... Those kerchiefs the
'34 Campus men %sear .. . like
soft-boiled eggs . .. promises

.. One of the presidential can-
didates snooping around the ballot
boxes .... probably voting for him-
self .. . Snatches of conversation.
Be sure to bring two non-fraternity
men along ... and n 1 make you
Prom chairman .... promises ...

The ballot boxes are closed . ..

under Riley management ... noth-
ing left but mounds of cigarette butts

.. grapevine telegraph functions
while the votes are being counted
... a flurry as the so Inners are an-

nounced .. handshakes . . ju-
bilant victors in the Corner .

the prompt forgetting of all promises
. ... until next year

DYE ANNOUNCES 24
ADDITIONAL PRIZES
Students Will Itecehe New Awards

'retailing $2,050 at Exercises
On Scholarship Day

Tv,enty-four scholarships and
prizes aggregating more than $2,050,
in addition to those announced on
Scholarship Day last year, ndl be

awarded at the excimses nest Satin-
day, according to Di. William S. Dye

chairman of the committee on
Academic Standards.

Among the scholarships are five
for women students in home econom-
ies provided by the State Federation
of Pennsylvania Women One is foi
$l5O and the others for $75 each. The
George T Rodgers Memorial scholar-
ship of $l5 will be awarded from a
fund maintained by the Brookville
chapter. Daughters of the American
Revolution The await' is made pre-
perably to a World War veteran or
to a relative of a veteran in accord-
ance with the terms of the endow-
ment.

SLholarships to be awarded in the
Agriculture School Include the Arthur
C Bigelow scholarship of $lOO for a
student showing especial ability on
sheep husbandry, and the Puck Foun-
dation prize for forestry students.
The latter will be awarded in three
prizes of $25, $l6, and $lO. Another
forestry !tumid will be the Xi Sigma
Pi scholarship.

New among the prizes are the Al-
pha Rho Chi medal in architecture
and the architectural engineeringfoe-
salty asset,' of n Kidder-Parker hand-
book. Recipients of two Detwiler
scholarships of $250 each, five Mc-
Allister scholarships of $l2O, and four
Barclay awards of $B5 to students
matriculating nest >ear will be an-
nounced.

CHEMISTS ATTEND MEETING
Dr. Arthur IC. Anderson, Di. Nollie

B. Guerrant, nod Prof R. Adonis
Dutcher of the depaitment of agricul-
tural and biological chemistry are at-
tending a meeting of the American
Society of Biological Chemists m
Philadelphia this week. -

la11lrun tatr Tilitigtatt4.
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